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Research Dinner Meeting: Dr. Themy Sparangis  
PDK-USC Chapter is pleased to announce our 2018 Research Dinner 
speaker, Dr. Themistocles (Themy) Sparangis. Dr. Sparangis is an 
adjunct professor in the USC Rossier School of Education and works 
with students in both the Master of Arts in Teaching and Doctoral 
programs. He is currently the Senior Director, Information 
Technology over IT Customer Services for the nation’s second largest 
school district, the Los Angeles Unified School District. His areas of 
expertise include teaching science and supporting technology in 
education. Prior to working at the District level, Dr. Sparangis was a 
science teacher and magnet coordinator at Garfield High School.      
Dr. Sparangis holds a bachelor’s degree in physics from UCLA and a Master of Science in Teaching 
from USC. Themy also holds a doctorate in education from USC where his research focused on 
international education. 

Dr. Sparangis’ talk on March 9th will focus on the value of educational research in K-12 educational 
practice. 

President’s Message – Joe Oliver 
Greetings USC Kappans! Our January 19th dinner meeting was a huge 
success-- in no small part due to our 55th Stoops lecturer, USC Football 
Special Teams Coach John Baxter, who provided his perspective on 
student achievement. We had a great time listening to Coach Baxter’s 
“Academic Gameplan” as well as engaging in dialogue with our 
colleagues.  

Stay tuned, we are gearing up for our research-themed dinner meeting 
on March 9th.	  

Speaking of dinner meetings, I’d like to share a comment voiced by one 
of our members concerning these gatherings. At the January meeting, I had just finished relaying a 
message to the attendees regarding a need for increased membership when a current member 
chimed in and stated that the dinner meetings are one of the many major benefits of membership. 
I was glad to hear this, considering that the members of the PDK-USC chapter board work tirelessly 
to ensure the dinners are the best they can be. I thank her and all our members for doing the same. 

As we move into the latter part of winter, our thoughts turn to spring and many look for renewal in 
our classrooms, schools and lives. It should not be lost on many that these renewals are the product 
of a collective group - whether it be parents, teachers, students, administrators, the community, or 
as is often the case, in successful efforts of a coalition of these groups. Our mission is made stronger 
by the collective efforts of all. As I write this newsletter’s President’s Message, my thoughts are 
focused on strategies to strengthen our chapter. Our membership is in a decline and needs your 
help recruiting members (or re-recruiting in the case of past members). Please provide your 
colleagues a membership form, insight and a description of the benefits of membership in our 
organization, which supports leadership, research and service in public education. Membership 
forms are inserted in this month’s newsletter and can be downloaded at pdk-usc.net. To paraphrase 
the immortal words of our beloved Dr. Emery Stoops, the time is now … don’t let your colleagues 
and friends miss out on this wonderful opportunity!  
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PDK International 
Mission Statement 
The purpose of Phi Delta 

Kappa is to promote quality 
education, in particular, 

publicly supported education, 
which is essential to the 

development and 
maintenance of a democratic 

way of life.  This purpose 
shall be accomplished 

through research, service, 
and leadership in education. 
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What it Means to be a Mission-driven School of Education 
 Karen Symms Gallagher, PhD, Emery Stoops and Joyce King Stoops Dean, USC Rossier School of Education 

USC Rossier sits in the heart of the second largest school district in the country. 
While ours is one of the great private universities in the world, we also operate 
with a very public mission to graduate educators for our public schools. By 
preparing teachers and education leaders, we are fulfilling this public mission.  

And to a great extent, we are rising to this challenge: Since launching our online 
Master of Arts in Teaching program in 2009, we have produced more than 3,800 
teachers—78 percent of whom are working in high-needs schools. And more than 
70 USC alumni are sitting superintendents in California, overseeing the education 
of 2.5 million (or 40 percent) of our state’s K–12 students. 

We have made this kind of impact by focusing our efforts on our stated mission: to improve learning in urban 
education locally, nationally and globally.  

We also seek to improve learning right here at USC Rossier—within our own curriculum, inside our own 
classrooms, with our own faculty and administrators.  

That’s why whenever accreditation rolls around every decade or so, I embrace it as an opportunity for making 
an impact on student learning rather than as a bureaucratic burden. Why shouldn’t we be asking how our practice 
is impacting the careers of our graduates and the lives of the students that they serve? How are we holding 
ourselves accountable?  The process of answering these questions always leads to positive change.  

I had a similar mindset two years ago when USC’s provost’s office began its own once-a-decade Academic 
Program Review of our doctoral and masters programs. What emerged from this process was the realization that 
our mission was not clear.  

A panel of independent reviewers asked us what we meant by “urban education.” They had identified student 
frustration with a perceived disconnect between our mission and their coursework. 

These findings emerged against the backdrop of university efforts to improve equity, diversity, opportunity and 
access. We appointed a Diversity Task Force. We conducted a racial climate survey. We listened.  

We then set off on a 10-month process to redefine “urban education,” including a convening of a full-day retreat 
for more than 100 of the school’s stakeholders. Despite all of this work, we did not come up with a new definition 
of “urban education.” Rather, thanks to all of this work, we recognized we needed to set our sights on a far more 
important goal: We determined that we needed a new mission statement. 

USC Rossier’s new mission is “to prepare leaders to achieve educational equity through practice, research and 
policy. We work to improve learning opportunities and outcomes in urban settings and to address disparities 
that affect historically marginalized groups.”   

Equity is front and center in this new mission in a way that wasn’t the case with our prior mission.  

When I say we are a mission-driven school, I am not only acknowledging the importance of a focused goal but I 
am also identifying the collective sense of purpose that has allowed us to disagree, to evolve, to transform.  

We continue to improve learning locally, nationally and globally. But our mission is to advance educational 
equity.  

And ensuring more equitable outcomes is not simply a goal. It is a requirement for all of us at USC Rossier and 
within the field of education. 
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Member Spotlight: Dr. Hans Lingens 
Our spotlight for this issue focuses on, lifetime member, Dr. Hans Lingens. Dr. Lingens 
joined PDK-USC chapter in 1972 and became president in 1980. In 1994, he became 
president of the East Ventura chapter of PDK. The PDK-USC chapter appreciates your 
service and commitment to the PDK organization!  

Dr. Lingens retired from the Los Angeles Unified School District in 1994 after a rewarding 
career as a teacher and researcher. Shortly thereafter, he became a professor at California 
Lutheran University in the School of Education while working concurrently as an editor on 
an international journal. His work on the European Education journal afforded him the 
opportunity to travel the world.  

In 2013, he moved up north to be closer to his two children and enjoy the retired life. His other son is serving in the 
air force and stationed in Germany. Dr. Lingens stays active by participating in book clubs and volunteering at the 
hospital and cathedral. 

 

For the Good of Kappa 
Share your promotions, new positions, celebrations and good news with us!  

E-mail mariapar@usc.edu 
 

Former PDK-USC President Dr. Hans Lingens celebrated fifty-two years of marriage. 
 

Marvin Marshall, Ed.D. (1968) has published the third in his trilogy of “Without Stress” books: 
Discipline Without Stress, Parenting Without Stress, and his newest, Live Without Stress: How to 
Enjoy the Journey. Information about all his books and his school charity are at 
http://withoutstress.com  
 
Dr. 	  Rebeca Andrade was recently promoted to Director of Early Education and Extended Learning 
Programs at Glendale Unified School District. 
 
Dr. Todd Barnett (2017) now holds copyright of his independent dissertation, "Examination of 
Spanish Literacy and Proficiency of African-American Students at Versatile Innovative Education 
Charter High School." 

 
	  

 

 

JOIN PDK TODAY! 
Stay connected with today's most current research, practice and leadership in education by 

joining USC's Phi Delta Kappa chapter.   
 

This opportunity and experience will not only help you promote higher quality education for 
your students, but will also provide opportunities for networking, educational fellowships, 

doctoral dissertation awards and professional growth.   
 

Help us stay connected and make a difference.  Join PDK today. 
Professional Application: http://bit.ly/2wyJ3Cw 

Student Application: http://bit.ly/2wvDZAN 
 

Please e-mail completed applications to Dr. Bonnie Garcia, VP of Membership: bdgarcia81@gmail.com 
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January 2018 PDK Stoops Lecture Dinner  
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

2017-2018 PDK-USC Chapter Board  
 

 

	  

Left to Right:  Secretary: Dr. Darius Frelix, Treasurer: Dr. Lisa DeRoss, Membership: Dr. Bonnie Garcia, Projects: Dr. Todd Barnett, 
Foundation & Webmaster: Sandra Garcia, Newsletter: Dr. Maria Parker, Programs: Dr.	  Ed Robillard, President: Joe Oliver 

 
	  

Nominations for the 2018-2019 Board 
  
  

Would YOU like to serve on the PDK USC Chapter Board or recommend a Chapter member you know 
to serve on the Chapter Board or a Board Committee for 2018 - 2019?  

Please email recommendations to: pdkuscchapter@gmail.com. 

	  

Photos	  by	  Sandra	  Garcia	  



 
	  

	   	  
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

 

TEAR OFF 

 PDK-USC Stoops Lecture Dinner– Friday, March 9, 2018  
USC University Club at King Stoops Hall 

Social Hour at 5:30 PM, Dinner at 6:30 PM 
 

 
PDK-USC Dinner Meetings 

 
USC University Club at King Stoops Hall is closest to the 

USC Royal Street Entrance (formerly Gate 4).  
 

Parking is available for $12 at the Royal Street Parking 
Structure (formerly PSD). 

 
Please complete this form to reserve your space and 

mail with your check to: 
 

Dr. Todd Barnett, VP Projects  
3947 La Salle Ave. 

Los Angeles, CA 90062 
 

Please make checks payable to PDK-USC Chapter 

 	  
o   I	  wish	  to	  pay	  for	  the	  March	  9th	  dinner	  only.	  
o   I	  wish	  to	  pay	  only	  for	  the	  meetings	  indicated	  below	  at	  

$45	  x_________	  (#	  of	  dinners)	  =	  $__________	  
o   Friday,	  March	  9,	  2018	  
o   Friday,	  May	  4,	  2018	  

	  
 Name:  
 

Guest(s):  
 

Email:  
 

Phone:  
  

Sorry, all payments are non-refundable. 

Please join us for our board meetings: February 21, 2018 and April 18, 2018 
The meetings are held at 6:00 pm in the VKC Library.  
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